Soil Health Workshop

February 3, 2016
VFW Hall
852 Memorial Dr.
Ste. Genevieve, MO

Agenda
8:30   Registration
9:00   Rob Morrow—soil demonstrations
9:30   Linus Rothermich—Callaway County farmer
10:30  break/vendor booths
11:00  Lauren Cartwright—Economic Decision tool
12:00  Lunch/vendor booths
1:00   Farmer Panel—Q and A
2:00   Richard Hoormann—Herbicide carry over and inter-seeding cover crops
3:00   Programs/Closing

Lauren Cartwright is the State Economist for Missouri NRCS. She has developed a budgeting tool that is designed to help producers make informed decisions when deciding to incorporate cover crops into their operations. She will show results from local farmers and their immediate and long term net benefits with cover crop adoption.

Linus Rothermich—No till farmer who farms 800 acres in Kingdom City, MO. Started planting cover crops in 2007 and now grows his own cover crop seed.

Richard Hoormann—Agronomy specialist with MU Extension in Montgomery Co.

Farmer Panel
Kenny Hoog—Ste. Genevieve Co.
Mike Naeger—Ste. Genevieve Co.
Jim Hoene—Jefferson Co.
Jeff Bonacker—Jefferson Co.
Larry Sebastian—St. Francois Co.

Lunch will be provided please RSVP by January 29th at 573-883-3566 x3

Co-sponsors: NRCS, Ste. Genevieve SWCD, Loida Ag Service, LLC and MU Extension

USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer.